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Abstract 
The nose deflecting mechanism is important in the development of deflectable nose control technology. In this paper, drawbacks 
of several existing deflection mechanisms are analyzed, and design requirements of the nose deflection mechanism are 
summarized. Then a Screw-Spike nose deflecting mechanism is established to meet the design requirements. After that, the 
relationships between nose deflecting angles and rotation of motors are deduced. At last, the ADAMS-MATLAB\Simulink co-
simulations are employed to validate that the Screw-Spike mechanism which is of high precision, fast response, large achievable 
deflecting angles can meet the design requirements. 
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1. Introduction 
Deflectable nose control [1, 2] is one kind of missile aerodynamic control method that is similar to canard control 
but of higher efficiency and faster response [3, 4, 5].  Since the overall performances, flight quality and guidance 
accuracy of a deflectable nose missile are all strongly affected by nose deflection mechanism, it is necessary to have 
research on the designing of deflection mechanisms. 
At present, many kinds of nose deflecting mechanisms such as the magneto-induced-stretch mechanism, 
piezoelectric-ceramic mechanism, rolling-sloping-plat mechanism [6], and hydraulic/gas –drive mechanism [7] are 
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already developed by researchers. However, since deadly drawbacks exist in these mechanisms, efforts of the 
researchers result in vain. The elastic deformation rates of magneto-induced-stretch material and piezoelectric-
ceramic are very small, so the magneto-induced-stretch mechanism and piezoelectric-ceramic mechanism cannot 
reach adequate deflecting angles. For the rolling-sloping-plat mechanism, the hinge-moment and moment of inertia 
are too large to endure [8]. And the main drawback of hydraulic/gas –drive mechanism is the slow response speed. 
Due to the slow response, fast response character of the missile is greatly affected. In order to overcome the 
drawbacks of existing deflectable nose servo mechanism, and promote the development of deflectable nose control 
technology, this paper summarizes the   requirements of the nose deflecting mechanism, designs a Screw-Spike nose 
deflecting mechanism that is similar to hydraulic driver, and validate that the mechanism can meet the requirements 
of deflectable nose missile control by analysis and simulation. 
2. Design of Screw-Spike nose deflecting mechanism 
2.1. Deflecting mechanism’s design requirements  
 In this paper, for deflectable nose control, an advanced deflectable driving mechanism needs to meet the 
following requirements: 
1) Provide enough mount space for seeker and other equipments, and meanwhile guarantee no interference 
between seeker and nose when nose deflects arbitrarily.  
2) Capable of generating a greater deflection angle and provides larger overload. 
3) Capable of enabling nose’s deflection angle changes accurately according to the input signal.  
4) Capable of overcoming effects of the hinge moment, and driving nose to deflect rapidly. 
The former two points are called requirements of mechanical system; the latter two points are requirements of 
accuracy and rapidity. 
                                
Fig 1.(a) The Virtual prototype of Screw-Spike nose deflecting mechanism; (b) The relationship between nose   coordinate system and body 
coordinate system 
2.2. The former two points are called requirements of mechanical system; the latter two points are requirements of 
accuracy and rapidity. 
After assuring form of the Screw-Spike mechanism, parameters of deflection angle needs to be defined in order 
to ensure that mechanism accurately drives nose deflection according to the input signal. Also, the relationship 
between parameters of deflection angle and motor rotation needs to be established. 
The deflection angle parameter of nose deflecting mechanism includes altitude angle of nose deflection , 
azimuth angle of nose deflection and practical nose deflection angle ( , ). Among them, is the included 
angle between nose axis and body axis;  is the included angle between nose axis’s projection in plane  and 
positive direction of axis . Also, the definition of ( , ) has a close relationship with the conjoined base of 
nose and body.  
As shown in figure. 1(b), the conjoined base that corresponds nose coordinate system is , and that 
corresponds body fixed coordinate system is . When  rotates about axis , the transit base  is 
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gained, and base  (positive angle is anticlockwise) is gained when  rotates about axis  with angle .( ,
)is the practical nose deflection angle. The transaction relationship between  and  is: 
                                                                  1
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Fig 2. (a) The driving mechanism scheme; (b)Sectional view of mechanism in the direction of 45e when 15 , 45n nG I q  q  
In addition, four Screw-Spike corresponds with motors of the deflection mechanisms are shown in figure. 2(a). 
T1 is the upper hinge center of Screw-Spike, T2 represents the lower hinge center of Screw-Spike, and NO N is the 
link arm. So point T1 is on the axis of link arm, and the relationship between rotation cycles of four motors nQ  and 
nose deflection angle is as follows: 
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In the equation: 0 1NR O T ˈ 1 1BR O B ˈ N BH O O ˈ 1 2Tl TT ˗ T 1n NTO MT   represents the local deflection of 
the nth link arm (n=1, 2, 3, 4). 
Considering that in the negative direction of axis OB bz  in plane Ob B bx y , four motors are separately distributed in 
the direction of 45,  135,  225 , 315 degrees, the following equation is obtained when combined with equation (1):  
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3. Analysis and simulation of Screw-Spike deflecting mechanism 
In order to assure whether the Screw-Spike nose deflecting mechanism project could meet the four design 
requirements of deflection mechanism, ADAMS is applied to establish a virtual prototype [10, 11] for the mechanism. 
Then tools like CATIA/DMU, MATLAB/Simulink are applied to analyze and simulate. 
3.1. Verification of design requirements of mechanical system  
In order to make sure whether Screw-Spike nose deflecting mechanism meets the requirements of mechanical 
design system, CATIA is used to carry out space interferometry analysis.  
It is known from the CATIA DMU module that interference of the mechanism is probably to happen when 
maximizing nG  and deflection of nose is 45 135 225 315ǃ ǃ ǃ . Figure 2(b) shows the sectional view of the mechanism, 
which shows that the screw-spike deflection mechanism can realize noninterference deflection when nG reaches its 
maximum.  
n nb 2nb 2nG 1nG
2nG 1 2n nG Gǃ n nG Iǃ
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In addition, it is known from the reference [12] that setting the range of nG in 0-15ecan guarantee larger overload 
of missile when its speed is high. 
Apparently to sum up, the screw-spike deflection mechanism could meet design requirements (1) and (2). 
3.2. Verification of accuracy and rapidity  
In order to test from the kinematics view whether Screw-Spike nose deflecting mechanism could make nose 
defection accurately according to the input signal, the simulation of static characteristic is developed in ADAMS. 
In order to test whether this mechanism could trace input signal accurately and rapid in the synthetical impact of 
motor driving force, transmission friction and aerodynamic hinge moment, a useful model is established by 
MATLAB/Simulink to describe the magnet direct current(DC)  brushless machine[13,14,15,16] and it’s control system. 
Finally, combining with ADAMS, the combined simulation of mechanical-electrical integration system [17] is carried 
out. 
3.2.1. Simulation analysis of static characteristic 
In ADAMS, according to the relationship between nose deflection angle and motor rotation parameters, the final 
rotation angle of the decelerator can be calculated when given an ideal nose deflection. Then kinematic simulation is 
carried out when taking rotation rate of decelerator’s output shaft as the input parameter. In this paper, choosing the 
following four conditions to carry out the simulation: nose deflection angle are 0 0n13 =170nG I ˈ , 9 65n nG I q  qǃ , 
and the corresponding rotation rate of decelerator’s output shaft is uniform speed,  uniform acceleration and sine 
curve type, and then make them combine. Observing the nose deflection’s situation, this paper uses Newton-
Paphson iterative algorithm to solve, getting results shown in Table 1.  
                  Table 1.  The comparison of given deflection angle and simulation angle on condition of uniform speed 
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Motor speed uniform speed uniform speed uniform acceleration sine curve 
Given deflecting angular altitude 13e 9e 13e 13e 
Given deflecting azimuth 170e 65e 170e 170e 
Angular displacement of decelerator 1 409.60e -459.27e 409.60e 409.60e 
Angular displacement of decelerator 2 -574.84e -166.93e -574.84e -574.84e 
Angular displacement of decelerator 3 -409.56e 460.01e -409.56e -409.56e 
Angular displacement of decelerator 4 575.00e 167.58e 575.00e 575.00e 
Simulated deflecting angular altitude 13.078e 9.02e 13.078e 13.078e 
Simulated deflecting azimuth 171.09e 64.77e 171.09e 171.09e 
Error of deflecting angular altitude 0.600% 0.2189% 0.600% 0.600% 
Error of deflecting azimuth 0.6432% 0.358% 0.6432% 0.6432% 
As the table shows, error of the of deflection angle get from open loop simulation are less than 0.65%, and 
meanwhile the final nose deflection is only involved with decelerator’s final angular displacement instead of its 
instantaneous velocity. In order to verify the deflection mechanism’s accuracy in the whole range of deflection, this 
paper finds that the difference of nose deflection get from simulation and the given value is less than 1%, when 
angular altitude of nose deflection varies in 0-15°and azimuth angle varies in 0-360°. So the designed mechanism 
can be regarded as reasonable and practicable, which meets the requirements of accuracy. Therefore, it’s known 
from the above static characteristic analysis of designed mechanism that the mechanism meets the requirement (3).  
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3.2.2. Analysis of dynamic characteristic simulation 
By using the ADAMS/Control module, this paper introduces the ADAMS model into Matlab as a mechanism 
model, generating an adams_sub model.  Then the deflection driving control system is introduced, realizing 
combined simulation of mechanical-electrical integration system [17].  In the simulation analysis of dynamic 
characteristic, input value is the desired nose deflection angle and real-time available nose deflection condition, so 
the performance of the deflecting mechanism could be judged. 
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Fig. 3. Sketch map of the Screw-Spike deflecting driving mechanism’s control system 
When applying parameters calculated by Fluent to missile mounted with the mechanism, the maximum of nose’s 
hinge moment in the flying conditions reaches 50 mN  , which is chosen as the biggest hinge moment that the 
mechanism needs to overcome. This paper, takes 50 mN   as design moment. If the mechanism could overcome the 
moment, and can reach any azimuth and angular altitude of deflection fast and accurately, it’s accepted that the 
mechanism can deflect fast and accurately in any condition.  
In order to have comparison with static characteristic simulation, the step signal’s nose deflection angle is set to 
be 13 , 170n nG I q  q . Curve of nose deflection angle get from simulation is shown in figure. 4(a) and figure. 4(b). 
 
Fig. 4.(a)Response curve of nose deflecting angular altitude to the step signal; (b)Response curve of nose deflecting azimuth to the step signal 
 
Fig. 5. (a) Tracking response of  nose deflecting angular altitude to sine signal; (b)Tracking response of nose deflecting azimuth to sine signal  
As the figure. 4(a) and figure. 4(b) show, the adjustment time of nose deflecting angular altitude is 0.028 seconds 
(the duration when response reaches and maintain in the range of  ); when it’s steady, the deflecting angular 5%r
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altitude is 13.0678e, the deflecting azimuth angle is 171.1447e, and the error is 0.5215% and 0.6734%, which is 
comparative with the that in static simulation. So it’s clear that nose can track the step signal fast and accurately. 
In order to verify the performance of designed mechanism better, in this paper, we test the response results when 
inputting sine signal. When the design moment is applied in the whole process, the simulation is carried out with 
sine signal whose nose deflecting angular amplitude is 13 , 180n nG I q  q  input from the beginning. Response curve 
of nose deflecting azimuth and angular altitude to sine signal is shown in figure. 5(a) and figure. 5(b). 
As the figure. 5(a) and figure. 5(b) show, when the input nose’s deflection angular altitude and azimuth are sine 
signal, the system can track accurately and function well. Also, the nose can respond rapid, the practical deflection is 
delayed by the input signal of 0.02s. According to the response result of step signal and sine signal, this mechanism 
could meet the design requirements (3) and (4).  
4. Conclusion 
The characteristics of Screw-Spike nose deflecting mechanism designed in this paper are as follows: 
1) Realizing nose deflection when angular altitude of nose deflection varies in 0-15°and azimuth angle varies in 
0-360°; 
2) Assuring noninterference of seeker and nose in the process of deflection; 
3) In the condition of constant and varying rate, the mechanism can make nose deflection according to the input 
signal with high accuracy. 
4) The mechanism can overcome the influence of a rather big hinge moment, making the deflection speed reach 
0.00215 seconds per degree, which is a rather fast response. 
Therefore, the designed Screw-Spike nose deflecting mechanism can meet the design requirements of deflectable 
nose control, and lays a solid foundation for the development of nose deflection missile control technology. 
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